.)

INTERMISSION received its world premierc at Actors Theatre
of Louisville Shorts Festival (Jon Jory, Producing Director), in
Louisville, Kentucky, in Novembcr, 1981. It was directed by
'
Frazier W. Marshi ,Jhe.qait was.,ai, follow'b:

t

INTERMISSION
Tlrz set i.s th,e antercom of Jonathan Daai$'s Dressing ftoom
at thz Quems Tlualre, a mid-si.zed Broad,way hwse. For furniture thne is a couch, two atmchairs, and a walsrcool.tr.
An tlw wall is a monilor box with a single di.al lhat is both

ON/OIL and;q- yfuryc

.lt L

.
il

stairs which connecl this lwc'l

[.

Il

il
ll

il
fr

,l

bachslage fioor.

is a Jigure

lyi.ng

on llu

Tlwre i.s a. quiet knoch on lhc door'

(Thwe is no response from tlw
Stne sti'chs his hcad' insidz')
and
doar
opens
on
tlw
couch.
The
f.gure
Mr. Howard? (SfiA no response. Seei'ng lhe lights are out, Sleae hits

STEVE. (Oukide.) Mr. Howard?
tlw switch.) Mr. Howard?

BILL.

Jesus Christl (The Jigure on

tlu

couch rolcs ouer shading

He is Wliam Howard, a well-dressed man i:n hi"s ear$ thir'
ti,es. He fumblzs for a pair of kghtly tinted ad.ator glasses on tlu cof
fee tablc.) Turn off the damn light.
STEVE. Sorry, sir. (Stne turns th"e Ughts olf' BilX Jin"ds his glnsses
and puts thnm on. He pulk out a pack of cigarettes and, a li'ghfn
his

eyes.

an"d kghts up.)

BILL. It's all right, you can [urn 'etn on now. -What time is
it?

lri

I

lo llv

.The stage is in darhness. 'l'lrcre
couch, his back Lo Lhe audience.

I

il

?qg oy tyg q! tU.t! iloyq
a botth of

Up lelt is the door lhal leads lo lhe dressing room FoPtr.
Down ri,ghl is tke door tthal leads to lhe hallway and thz

[1

ll
li

ryQrtt9l,

aryangcrnents which are drooping a little, and
champagne with a red ribbon around the nech.

l
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STEVE. They have anolher ten minutes to go' sir. Can I get
you anything?
BILL. Turn the monitor on would you ... uh ... what's your
name again?
STEVE. Steven Lowell. (Steae tums the rnonitor on.)
BILL. Right. Stcve.
"... 'Ihcy arc I'riends, Ratcliff and
MONITOR VOICE.
Lowell""
"Here is the head of that ignoble traitor, the dangerous
and unsuspected Flastings."
"So dear I loved the man, that I must weeP' I took him
for the plainest harmless creature that breathe upon the
earth, a Christian: Made him my book, wherein my soul recorded the history of all her secret thoughts: so smooth he
atanbed hrli Viee with sttow oi virtrre, i.hat, iris aPPai:ent open

guilt

..."

BILL. On second thought, turn it otf'

(Stne does so.)

STEVE. Arrything else, Mr. I-Ioward?
BILL. You got time to go around tJre corner, get me a cup
of real coffee?
STEVE. Midtown deli, okay?

BILL.

Beautiful. Get rrre a Danish, too, huh?
STEVE. Any special kind?
BILL. Something not over a week old. Most
got there, you could hang at the Met.

of what

they

STEVE. See what I can do. I gotta help with the changeover, so it'll take me ten or filteen minutes.
BILL. Whenever' I-lit $e iigirt orr your way out, wouici you?
STEVE. Yes, sir. (Stane turns Llw Lights olf and closes lhe dosr'
BiIl sits smoking in the darh. I>ause 'fhe door sudfunly apens and'
Sam Solstein antzr. He is a shorl, luauysel, beardzd man in hi's mi'd
to late forti.es. He wears a simple, rumpled sports jackzt and tin' He
turns on tlw light. IIe and Bill stare at each othn.)
BILL. Sam. Long time no see.
SAM. Wel!, tr've been lucky recently' (Sarn, walks oan to thc
watncoolsr and gets a drinh.) You always sit in the dark?
BIII. Only when I want to be alone.
C A I\/f
JruYl.

lll^Il
lat ma
-I^^ ttI ILL
rrrL L'nthpr
VYgllr uvxl

rrnrr

BILL.
SAM.
t:

BILL.
SAM.
down.

I won't.
I quit.

(Beat.) Want a cigarette?

No kictding? Your choice or economic necessity?
Blood pressure, actually. Doctor said I gotta get it

Take care of yourself, Sammie' Your death would be
a great loss to the American Theatre.
SAM. And a great personal loss for you as well?
BILL. Goes without saying.
SAM. Then don't.

BILL.
',ll

I.l
:
:j

i

i

BILL. What?
SAM. Say it.
BILL. How'd you tlo it?
SAM. Do what?
R.tr-L. K.'ck '.he

F'abk.

SAM. Smoke-enders.
BILL. They use the hypnotist?
SAM. No. I considered that' But it's so hard to get an aF
pointment with you these days. (Real.)
BILL. What are you doing here, Sammie?
SAM. \Mhat do you mean? I put down my forry-Frve dollars
like everybody else.
BILL. Forty-five dollars gets you a seat in the house like
everybody else; what are you doirrg backstage?
SAM. You having security problems, Bill?
BILL. The rnidtown slasher could walk in here and ask for
a,new razor blade and all this doorman would want to lrnow
..cL:^I:^
lJ, olllLAt

/-iiI^++^
ulllgLLEr

^ut

tA/:ll':^"^^
vr lrNllJvrrr

.i.)D
rrr i

(Moch hurt.) I know we were never exactly what you'd
call friends, Bill, but to include me in the same category as
this week's crazy ... surely you exaggerate'
BILL. Cut the crap, Sarnmie, I want to know how you got
trackstage and what you're doing here.
SAM. You mustn't blame the staff, llill. l-ou Tolan and I are
old fishing buddies. Tcn ycars in the wilds of Minnesota being dinner for the same group of black flies carries a lot of
weight. I have a. standing offer to visit his productions.
BII-L. Even if that were true, which I doubt, my erstr,vhile

SAM.
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co-producer would still have to usher you in personally and
that's not possible as he has ternporariiy jumpea ship and is
sunning himself
nurururg
rtlrusclf rn'AruDa
in Aruba as we speak.
SAM" Not a bad idea considering what I saw of the first act.
BILL. (Crossing to the monitor:.) Don'r make ,me have y6u
thrown out, Sam. The very great personal pleasure that would
give me would more than cornpensate foi whatever negative

publicity might ensue.
SAM. I have an invitation, actually. (pause.)

BILL.

Sam withdraws the nok.) Don't
SAM. Of course.
BILL. What does Johnny wanr

you,trust

,

''
ilii

ity.

rnc?

Maybe he wanrs a ,fricnrl wi(h a

litrle more

objecriv-

Objectively! For six ycars you wcre ,his agent:for
^ .. T*..
€ild"rffi'sake.
There's precious iirLtc oir.l..rivity in t..,

i....nt.
SAM. - Was is;the operarive word ttrcre. I ,was
lrrs, ugeit. Now
I'm jusr a triend. @)at)
BILL. You still over on West 57rJr?

SAM.
1.
SAM.
BILI..

ll
,li'

BIt

rlii

rii--,-

with you?
SAM. I gather he danrs to talk to rri<:.,
BILL. Professionally or personally?
SAM. It's so hard.to separate the two. Isn,t it?
BILL. I{hat does he wanr,to talk to you abour?
Maybe you ought ro ask John that.
!AM.
BILL. Maybe I oughr to. (Beai.)
Does ICM know he's talking to you?
SAM. Maybe you ought ro ask them.
91LL. Maybe I ought r.o. (Beat.) Thar's a problem of
Johnny's" He's not very discreet.
SAM. What a trial that must be for you.
PI!L. It's just thar it,s nor an especially wise thing ro be
doing right now, ralking to his old agenl
SAM. Possibly. (Loohing right at trlm.j tiule pitchers
pr
do have
big ears.
BILL. My lips are sealed of course.
SAM. What,a relief.
BIIIL. Is he rhinking abour leaving them?
i'

:AM

t,

Sure.

How,s it goingt
Fine.

Strike hurt you

sAM. Shik; tt,

Wl lUItE,.

SAM. Of course. Don't you trust me?,
llLL. (Extending his hand.) Of course. (Sarn unfotds papn from
.lis fochct,and, hald,s it up so Bilt can rearl it. Wui nnt reacnis yn
it,

ti'

ti

l,ll

From Johnny?

l -cunrrre
_ _,rr ___ wru-Irg,w -tl'at io-ir+;--:.*..-vrr trr

Maybe he,just wanrs ro talk to a friend.

$ry Then
BILI-.
he cah talk ro me.

]tli

_S.1M: Ahh. Very well done, Shcrlock. What gave me away?
Was it the mud on me Mac, the strange lirrear iallus., o,
left hand, or the fact that I'm sitting in his dressing room?^y:
RUI-

riil
'fi

'

BILL. But
hear.

h";t

much?

.

"*"yu"ay.
some people
are hurring more

than others. I

SAM.

You're.really wasted in rhcatre, Bill. A man
of your
talenrs: the snide.insinuarion, gli<ting
gracefully. through innu-

lndol arriving linally at ttre ,rr,.i.] you belong,ir, ,o*u

branch_of government where you would
be truly appreciated;
House un-American Activi ties bomm itt.e. s",,'.,i-'
*"r.
Flattery wiil get you nowhere.
SAM. Sure, I wts sorry to.seeJohn go,.but. not
of potential intorne which he r"eprcsentcd,.which for. the Ioss
admittedly
was not insignificant, but becausc i
thought he was leaving too
soon for,his own good. I'rn a,...what..vou miohr ra!! c *i,r_
level agent. Atways have bcen, always ;ll
;;: i:#'d;*t
bother me, I'm good at what I do ...
Pl!!, (Interrupting) you're rhc besr; Sarnmie....
SAM.
... You're too kind ...
BILL. ... that money can buy.
SAM. (Iqtoring n;n.):J have:long Since learned
ro accept the
. ironic
sornewhat
fact tha[ my beJ clients, those with
.
real smr
potential, and ihose for whorn, naturally,
I work the hardest,
will eventually leav,e me for rhe big rnanagers
or the s.uper_
power agenices. The smart o.r.r, thor"
with intelligence as
well as !.aienr, <ion'1
the jump ,"" ,"""'""J"g;i r*,
,m1kq.
over there in those big
hallways. I rtrought
d_?"g

illilii'

fl!L.

John,s
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wrong, premature, and

I told him so. Maybe now, he thinks

so too,

BILL. Your unselfish concern for the welfare of others is
deeply moving. (Sam shrugs.) And so here you are, dustpan in
hand, ready to pick up the pieces. Old agents never die, they

just circle watchfully.
SAM. Don't include me in your gcnus. (Sam wall<s ottn to the
watercooler and gets another aq oI water.) You haven't asked me
what I think of your show.
BILL. It's early yet. We'vc got anothcr weck.

SAM. It

BILL.

sucks.

FIe's yourrg.

SAM. Preciscly. So do llolneo, or I'lcnry or

I

I\I^+
rl uL DII^J
I\lLtI4l

BIII.

even FIamlet.

u.

away.

John's still building:

BILL. He was brilliant

lr
I

i

And don't delude yourself into thinking that the memory of
Bodlcount will assuage their wrath. Last year's discovery is always this year's target and the critics are going to eat him
alive. Ali.ae.

BILL. He.wanted it!
SAM. That's not what I heard!
BILL. I'm not interested in what you've heard! (Ttw door

opens and John Dauis enters. IIe is a fair, slmdn man of httenty
six. At this rnommt lu is uery ftalz, and sweating Fofutrb. He wearc
his costume of llichard III. He stares .at Sam and Bill for a mommt
and tlwn closes thz door and leans against it.)
Il\LfI\L
\z^-----ruu Buyb
wi4tttta ur()p rL cr(-)wlt a couple oL oeclDels.
Jvru\,

A little louder and theytll be able ro hear you out irr

Pachino and Moriaritv did it.

SAM. And got killect.
BILL. You rolls the dice, you pays the price.
SAM. They're established. If they fail they can

SAM. He's bad, Bill. I don't mean rnediocre, I mean bad,.
FIe's not there. I-Ie can't walk, he can't talk, rnuch less emote.

walk

BILL. How's it going out there, Johnny?
JOHN. Thatfs sort. of what I wanlcd to know from you. How
was the first act?

last year

in

Bodycount.

SAM. 'The direc:tion was brilliant. John was adequate. Beside,
the part was actor proof. "Brilliant.young track star busted up
in Vietnam and now a hopeless paraplcgic argues eloquently
for the right to die with dignity?" You gor a prerty fiace and
can speak,distinctly, they:11 cry every night.
BILL. He wanted Richard.
SAi'[. You shouid have taiked him out oi it.
BILL. Talked him out of it? You don't remember Johnny
very well, do you?
SAM. He's stubborn. So what? I could do it, and I was just
his agent.
BILL. Well, I'm just his producer and I couldn't do it.
SAM. A little more than just his prohtcn.
BILL. I[ you think t]rat aspcct of our relarionship gives rne
more influence over his cclnsiderable pnofessional ambitions
you are seriously and sadly rnistaken.
SAM. You should have pulled it.
BILL. He wouldn't let me.

BILL. (Together with Sam.) (lood!
SAM. (Togethn.with Biil.) Fine!
JOHN. (A beat. John loohs from one to the other.)

"Good?"
"Fine?" Great. (lohn walks ouer and collapses onto lhe.couch.,I:Ie
d,rinks thz rest of Sarn's water and then hands the cup to Bitt.) Itd,
like some more water
SAM. You want me to clear out, John?
jolji.i. No. i askeci you to come. Thanks, by rhe way.

SAM. Hey, don't rnention ...
JOHN. (Intzmtpting.) What'd you guys really think?
BILL. Well, I thought..., well, I was just listening to it,tonight, back here in the dressing r"oom, just trying to t,hear't
the play, and I thought it sounded, nraybe, a little flaL
JOI-IN. Flat?
BILL. Yeah, a little.
JCHN. Horv?
BILL. Well, yor.l weren't attacking the text the way ...
IOI-IN" (Internhtint-)
-d-a
|
listen to it?

T
-

rlon't meen fhrr I m^^* lrnrrr r{i.{
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the

lobby.
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They looked terrified. They lookcd like they wished tleey were
up in the flies. I couldn't look at them, so I turned my eyes'

BILL. I don't follow you.
JOHN. You got bat ears or what?
BILL. What are you talkirlg al>ou[, Johnny?
JOHN. I mean the monitor's olT. I'l"S Ol;Fll

.

(Real.) "ObserSince you
quieily.)
laughs
(lolm

I'
il
l
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l
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vation is the basis of all art."
missed the first act, I'll recap the highlights for you. When I
started "Winter of our discontent" they laughed. I mean not
... not, out and out belly laughs. They just giggled. Giggled.
BILL. Richard is not a humorless character, John. You and
Wallace have worked very hard to bring the man's sense of
humor to .,.
JOHN. (Intewupti.ng.) Don't bull€ me, Billy! I know the
difference between getting a laugh and getting laughed at. Or
i€ f c|j,dof t traCare f rta now- That
n n:L irrsl nloL worse- But
'IJO
thing'
I started to disappear.
then I started to do this weird
I began to feel a
First,
I don't mean like vanish. I mean'...
.cold.
So
that every time
Real cold.
little light-headed. dnd
they laughed it was like 'this little trickle of ice water down my
back. And then I started ... I couldn't ..: I couldn't feel the
ground. Couldn't feel my feet on ttre ground' I just sor[ of,
diifted up into the flies. Like a balloon or something. And
then I spent the rest of the act just watching my body walking around on the stage. Way down bciow me. I-ike a dotrl.
And I talked in this little doll voice. And I said these words
and I did these things trut I wasrt't.there- I was up in the
flies. (Beat.) You know, lvhcn it,'s r,eally right? When
o',o-,L^,i,,to ^^^l,i^-)
V^,r lrnnur tlrei l-nr.lirro whr'n
never'acted did you?

I

I

I
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i
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BILL. No.
SAM. A litde in college.
JOHN. (Deliaers most of this to Sam.)

Ynii
--- iiiivs
o-t-

Well, maybe you know
what I'm talking about then. There's a kind of moment when
you look into your partner's eyes and you lose yourself and
become part of this other thing. This tidal movemgnt that just
sweeps yo., ,rp, carries you along, and it's like ..' #'br something. In the Lady Anne scene I looked in her eyes and I just
saw me. Saw t'wo little 'lrnes" reflected in her pupils. And
when I danced, they danced, and when I spoke, they spoke.

ena tney turned their eyes',And the thrce of us avoided each
othen for the rest of the act. (Beat.) I know this happened
because I saw it all from up in the ilies. (lohn starts lo gry'uery
softly.) What am I going to do, Billy? (Billy comes oan to lhz
couch and, puts his anns around John) What arn I going to do?
BILL. Right now, you.'re going to go into your dressing
room and frx your nrakeup and thcn you're going to'lie down
for a few minutes arrd collect yoursclf, arld tltcn you're going
to go out and finish the second act. Itight? (Pause') Right?
JOIIN. Right. (loltn pull: himself up and walks to lhe dressing
room door.) You guys don't lcave rne, all right?
BILL. Of course not.
JOHN. How much time have I got?

BILL.

Probably another ten rninutes
JOtsIN. Turn the monitor 'or1, will you? They're sloppy atrout
the calls here.

BILL. Who is, the SM?
JOI-IN.

Yesterday he didn't give rne my five.

BILL. I'll straighten him out. Don't you worry. I'll

(lt)hn goes inside and:cl.oses thb door- Bill and
.,ci
minute. Neit"her one' looks al lhe olher one'
for
.pachage of WihrO-Green Lifesa.aey; out .of his pochet'

JOHN. 'fhanks.
Sam sit

si.leratly,

Sa:n PuIIs

e

Takes,one ou( and chcws on

it.

Pause.)

, Got an. extra mint?.
SAM. You gonna pull the show?
BILL. I can't.
SAM. You got no choice.
, , _a j,
BI[-L. It's out of my hands' gffi}y
SAM. {6ulre the producer for ffSs sake.
BILL. Nobody closes in.. Previcws.
SAM. Start,a new lradition.
BILL. Don't. tell me how to. do rry jab. (Sam tossas hirn llw

BII-L.

pack of Lifesauers and, thzn walks aun and suitcha on thz Monitm.)

MONITOR

VOICE.

. ,r
t -r --. r:^,-,uuuzellcv
25 trne souTlu' oJ

"... rnirlutes please. Five minutes." (Thtre
t^L:-^
rL;* rauor.
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ard?

and, hnocks on lhe dressing room door')

BILL.

BILL. I didn't ."

in ig ... something or other. My Aunt Terry brought me in
on the train. Flelen Flayes in Sunset. I was crazy in love with

STE\IE.

Sorry

Prop guys

...

Five minutes, Johnny. (Beat. Bill paces') Hard to beli-eve
they're Sonna tear down this theatre. Saw my first show here

iner. (Laug!u.) Next year this will probably be the second-level
some huge, glass and chrome lobby. (Reat.) A hotel' Jesus'

in

(Beat.)

SAM. How was the tour?
BILL. .Bodycount?
SAM. Yeah.
BILL. Fine. It was fine. We extended tl-rree and a half weeks
in

[.A.

Drt].

I llcal-

t--f, -^*^
yL,U
- lri4u )ulllq

-^-^r.J--*-^.,,Lrt
rvrLrr d-^
I'! vurLrtrJ

ctar

Nothing major. Johnny's picky' You know thal Details'
just
the show to bc good.
wants
He
rnake thc shorv good by corrlirrg downstage
don't
You
SAM.
to "ShuI up."
audience
dte
telling
and
frorn hirn? I-Ic was nine months
want
you
do
What
BILL.
on
wears
That
the
road.
on
You.
SAM. I didn't realize the four was that long'
BILL. Well, it was, Wasn'f supposed to be, but sales were
good. Almost ten months irr fact.
SAV. Must have been hard on you' The two of you' (Bi'll
shrugs.) All that time aPart.
BILi. I got out to most of the major stops' Spent a week

BILL.

in Chicago.

SAM. I heard Johnrry had a thing with some chorine'
BILL. Nothing serious.

SAM. I heard it

was serious.
BILL. You "hear" a lot, Sammie. That dtresn't make it a fact'
SAM. I hear that's why you flew out to Chicago'
BIII. All right, we had some problems. Like anybody else'
Especiaily when you're separated like that' But we talked it
out and got it straight.

SAM. Is that when You had this idea?
RILL. What idea?
SAM. Is that when you suggcsted [o trim that he do Rich46

('l'lme is a quit;k hnoch on lhe door and lhen

Steue sticks his lwad in.)

I

I

it took so lorlg, lvlr. I-loward, but orle of

BILL. (Intem$tting.) Conre back irr five rninutes'
STEVE. (Seeing Sam for the Jirst ti'me') Oh, sotry'
door.)

(FIe

the

closes

Preffy sharp rnove that' Dangle a plum classical role
in front of the boy. No quid pro quo, of course' At least not
overtly so. Unlike your Johnny, indiscretion is not one of your
problems. Integrity, maybe. But not indiscretion'
BILL. Get out of here.
SAM. John asked me to $lay' I lvouldn't lvant to disappoint
him. Did you makc hirn think it was his idca, even? The Richa.rd? I{nowing full well that he hadn't a snowball's chance
in irell of ever pulling it off. That the best he could hope for
was to be quietly ignored. (The Monitor's Voice comes in with
"Places, please. Plaus for tlu top of Act II'" Sam ignores il and con'
tinues.) You weren't handing hirn the "role" of his lifetime you were giving him a seppuku krrife and pointing out his
belly button!
BILL. Keep your voice down'
SAM. ,And why? Maybe bccause {iicnd .fohnny rvas beginning
to overreach hirnsclf a litLlc bit? GcLting a lit'tlc cocky? Believing his own Pl{ a bir too nruch? I-Iclping himself ..to the fruits
of sr-iccess somcwhat piggislrl;'? And worsr' of al!' and most
unforgivable, meeting some nelv people, nraking some new
friends; uraybe making sorne new people, forgetting some o/d
friends!
BILL. Shut up!
SAM. Taking a NEW LO\TR!
BILL. SHUT UP, 6@AMMIT!!! (Bi.lI actually starts towards
Sarn. Thc d,ressing room door opens and, John steps out' Sam and'
tsill stop and' stare at hiru, John seems rt'uch more relaxui' 'A'imost a
little dazed.)
JOHN. Can't leave you tlvo for a minute, can I? poiitics'
blt-l-. I'm sorry, John. trVe were just ... taiking

SAM.
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That's all. You know how

I

arn about that.
What
are
you,
Sarn,
a rnember of the Moral MajgrJOHN
ity? That's the easiest way I know ro pur. Billy in orbit.

SAM. Oh, I don't think we're much
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of, a majoriry these

BILL. How do you feel, Johnny?
JOHN. Fine. I feel fine. I'rn okay. I don'r feel much

like

this party tonight.
BILL. I got some backcrs thcrc:, .folrnny, pcople you ought

to meet.

JOHN. I'm really tired tonight, Billy.
BILL. , I know; Johnny, but itrs irnportanr.
JOHN. Listen, I really don'r rhirrk it's a good idea.
BILL, i need vsu therg-Johnnv- and ,vou need- to be ther:e,
JO_HN. Well, I ...
BILL. Look, we'll just srop by, and then go home earllr,
okay?

JOHN. Early, huh?
BILL. . Yeah, then .home to bed.
JOHN. Home to bed.
BILL., I promise.
JOHN. Okay. I'd like that.
BILL. Me too. (T'hq hi.ss, very simply and uilhout

any self-cona//.) Now, go out there..and knock ,ein dedd.SAM. Break a leg, Johnny.
l
JOHN. Right. Ftrey, Sam rhanks fo'r coming by,and: dll
sciousness about

trirf
vs!,
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urr, .tnrla.,to
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give you a call sometime next week? i,
SAM, : Sure, anytirne, John..
JOFIN. Okay, I'll do thar. Good to see,you.

SAM.

r ---:
! ca!!.

,:

ttrough.

.

Yeah.
leaaes.

Pause.)
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days, John.

BILL.Better'get.going,dorr'tyoutJrink,John?
JOFIN. I{uh? Oh yeah. See you guys larer. (lohn

I

'

BILL. See. He's fine. He's going to be terrific.
SAM. What does he do, shoot up in there?
tsILL. The dlug of choice these days for the young, rich
and restless is cocaine, and you don't "shoot it up.".At least

j1

ii

not in fashionable circles.
SAM. Your opening night gift?
BILL. Hard as this may be to believe, Johnny is capable of
providing some basics for himself.
SAM. You're a prince, Bill, a real prirtce.
BILL. He can handle it.

SAM. Sure.
BILL. I love hirn,

Sam. Flard as that rnay be

SAM. Then he doesn't

need enemies, does he? (Thq stare
at eaeh olher for a long minute.)
BILL. You wonrt disappoint Johnny if you leave now. He'll
call you next week. Maybe,
qel,f
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it would come crashing dorvn on

al.lc
''-^ ta
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to,p of him. Arrd when it
did, he'd have nobody to corne. to lrut you.
BILL. I did it becausc I trclit:ve in his [alcnt. And for your
information, I'm not alone irr that respcct. So do a lot <rf
other people. Cable is irrterested in the TV rights to his Richard. And WNET.
SAM. You never said I was wrong, Bill. Tell me I am. Tell
me to rny f;ace, I'm.wrong.
BILL. I love hirn.
SAM, I. heard you the first time.
BILL. I love him.
SAM. So'you say, (Sam gels kii coat and puts i,t on.)
DiY
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know if you don't tell me, he will. Sooner or later.
SAM. I told you the fi.rst time, I dorr't know. Maybe he
wanted an outside opinion.
BILL. On what?
SAM" On whether the screwing he's getting is worth the
screwing he's getting, (Sarn eeits. Bill si.ls on the sofa. His hands
are shahing" He tahzs a pill out o! his packet and washcs it down
with a glass of watn. Thne is a hnoch on the door. It opens and
Steae slicks his hcad, in.)

STEVE. You still want that cof'fec, Mr. I-loward? It's getting
pretty cold.

li

1

to believe. I

love him.
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Yeah, surc. Just put

BILL.

it

<ln

tlrc

lu,blc' (SLne crosses Lo lhe
carefully on tlrc lable')

a whi.te paper bag. I>uts it
STEVE. The prune danish looked the frcshest' so that's
what I got. I-Iope that's all right?
BILL. That's fine, Prune's my favorite'
STEVE. Yeah? Me, too. You all right, Mr' Howard?
tabte with

Ycah. Yeah, I'm fine.
STEVE. Can I do anythirrg else for you?

BILL.

Yes, sir. (Sleue nosses oasr and llichs the moni'tor swilch
tff.)
loudcr instead

STEVE.

"I
MONITOR VOtCf,. "... knowest thou not any whom corrupting gold will tempt into a close exploit of death?"
-l Know a ...
BILL. TURN IT OFF!! (Stne does so')

STEVE. I'm sorry sir,
BILL. It's okay. It's okay. (Pause') I didn't mean to yell at
you like that. Juit preview nerves' I guess' (Lauglts neruously') wired

BILL. Lowell' You an actor, Stcvc?
STEVE. (Pleasert.) Yeah. (l.aughs') I

STE\IE.

Ycs, sir, IVIr. I-loward'
Steve? Don't call rnc

Mr' I-lorvard, okay? Makes
Just call rne llill, all right?

STEVE. Suie. Sure tJiing. I'll call you next week,

CURTNN

be a little

rncan, who

isn't

Marchbanhs, uP

STEVE.

these

at Hartford'

Good Production?

STEVE. All right. Our Candida

was a little weak'

BILL. Too bad.
STEVE. Yeah. I

got back'a couple of weeks ago' My buddy'
Thompson, ASM? Well, he saitl ttrey needed an Equity assistant, and I needed the bread so "'

BILL. I

understand'

mean, I don't usually work trackstage' you know?
rln
whaf vorl have to do.
uv
tvs
'r^',
BILL. I understand. You have representation?

STEVE. I
Etrrr
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me

then?
does so'
hc
As
lhe
light'
BILL. Right. (Slaue exits and lurns otf
H1
takes
lighter'
lhe
Bi.tt puts thi cigareue in his mouth and lights
of
in
front !i.s faa
thn cigaretre oul of his mouth. He holds the flamz
illum;tnation on stage. trtre closes
only
the
is
It
a"fitll
thres
fuql.s.
ln
thz lightn.)

Yeah, that's ttue. (Lauglw') What's the last thing you

did.

BILL.

BILL.Don'tmentiorlit.(I-IepulLsacigarctleandalightnout.)
Hit the light on ttre rvay out, would you?

Steve. Stevcn L,owcll'

STEVE.

BILL.

Here's my card. Give rny office a call next week'
Maybe I can do sornething for You.
STEVE. Well '.. that'd be terrific. Thanks'

BILL.

feel ancient.

.

days?

I

STEVE. Nah, I'm freelancing right now'

BILL.

BILL. Turn off the monitor on your way out'

3fnVf,. Thai's all right. I guess everybody'll
till opening.
BILL. Yeah. What's your narrre again?
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